IV EDYCJA
„OGÓLNOPOLSKIEGO KONKURSU WIEDZY O KANADZIE- DISCOVER CANADA 2017”
ETAP SZKOLNY
Czas pracy: 90 minut
Liczba punktów możliwych do uzyskania: 110

WYNIK

IMIĘ I NAZWISKO UCZNIA …………………………………………………………………………………………………
SZKOŁA ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
IMIĘ I NAZWISKO NAUCZYCIELA PROWADZĄCEGO ……………………………………………………………

Arkusz liczy 7 stron i zawiera 110 pytań otwartych i zamkniętych. W pytaniach zamkniętych tylko jedna
odpowiedź jest poprawna. W pytaniach otwartych wymagana jest pełna poprawność. Test został podzielony
na dwie części leksykalno-gramatyczną i kulturową. Prosimy o zaznaczanie prawidłowych odpowiedzi na
arkuszu. Test należy rozwiązywać samodzielnie.
Good luck!
CZĘŚĆ LEKSYKALNO-GRAMATYCZNA

I. Choose the correct item.
1. After .... the woman's health, the doctor told her she was completely healthy.
a) infecting
b) maintaining
c) assessing
d)alternating
2. The menu was written in wild writing that was barely .... .
a) portable
b) legible
c) feasible
d) edible
3. The cowboy .... to get revenge against the man who killed his brother. This became his life's only purpose.
a) vowed b) swapped c) surrendered d) yawned
4. As a schoolboy, Mike often beat up the weaker kids in his class. He was a(n) .... .
a) saint b) guide c) widow d) bully
5. Gabriel was .... to eat more cake after finding a dead fly in his first slice.
a) loyal b )reluctant c) anxious d) allergic
6. The hot climate in summer is one .... of living in Tokyo that Peter dislikes.
a) scale
b) aspect
c)procedure
d) tribute
7. Despite being a millionaire, Mr. Wright was .... . He didn't tip or share his wealth with others.
a) slippery
b) stingy
c) fatal
d) feasible
8. Jenny is a heavy smoker. After the 10-hour flight, she was really .... a cigarette.
a) scrambling
b) preserving
c) plunging d) craving
9. Ron told an inappropriate joke during dinner that made everyone feel .... .
a) grateful
b) mundane
c) clumsy
d) awkward
10. Johnathan had his .... tested yesterday. The doctor said he needed spectacles.
a) stamina
b) vision
c) courage
d) pressure
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11. Kate's new sweater .... in the washing machine. Now it's too small to wear.
a) shrunk
b) split
c) shifted
d) spread
12. The .... on the soldier's leg became infected.
a) prune
b) wound
c) slime
d) dent
13. Leo's trip to the U.S. happened to .... with Thanksgiving weekend, so the airports were busy.
a) mingle
b) coincide
c) ponder
d) manoeuvre
14. I'm angry because my boss never .... me for the good work I do.
a) regrets
b) praises
c) polishes
d) inclines
15. I didn't go to the party because I .... the energy. I was dead tired.
a) lacked
b) drew
c) adjusted
d) swallowed
II. Use the word given in capitals to form a word that fits in the gap
16) I've visited Greece for five _______ years and I'm going there this year too.
17) Knowing that you will never die could make your daily life ________
18) Passengers must expect ___________ delays in departures and arrivals
19) Jean said that she had___________ destroyed her ID card

SUCCESS
MEANING
LONG
ACCIDENT

20) Smoking is very ___________ to your health

HARM

21) If you were revived centuries into the future, you might be ________ to life in that era

ADJUST

22) Anyone who lived to be 200 would be _______ of remembering their own childhood

CAPABLE

23) Perhaps the very ambition of achieving immortality is _______

CONCEIVE

24) Maybe the secret of immortality will remain _______ for ever.

PENETRATE

III. Write in the correct words.
25) The ships were _ _ r _ _ _ visible through the thick fog.
26) The disagreement is a lot of _ _ _ s about nothing.
27) A treaty will very probably be _ _ g _ _ _ soon.
28) Bad weather _ _ _ _ y _ _ the flight.
29) Never look a _ _ f _ horse in the mouth.
30) Impressionist paintings are _ _ _ _ c _ _ _ _ _ _ _ expensive these days.

IV. Choose the correct item.

31.Alice is not fond of white-water rafting,......................she's never tried it before..
a) regardless
b)although
c) despite that
d) even
32.We tried to …........................ our parents to give us more pocket money, buy they didn't.
a) make
b)have
c) get
d) do
33.She doesn't remember the sources from …...........she gathered the information for her project about
endangered species.
a)whose
b)which
c) where
d) whom
34.Don't hesitate to inform me if.......................any change in the timetable.
a)there is b) there was
c) will be
d) would be
35.Robert acts …...................he were a captain of the team.
a) as though
b)as long as
c) just as
d) only as
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36.I want to congratulate my students …...........their success.
a) with
b) on
c) about
d) for
37.I was speaking to Susan for twenty minutes and …........................did she apologise for what she did.
a) not only
b) in no way
c)not once
d) neither
38.”There weren't many people at your party”' I invited Brian and Ian, but ….......................of them bothered to
come.
a) each
b) none
c) both
d) neither
39.You don't have a driving -licence and I ….........................
a)don't either b)not either c)don't too
d)don't neither
40.I'd rather …...........the manager. I don't like talking on the phone.
a) you were calling b)you called c) to call d) be calling
V. Rewrite the following sentences using the words in bold.
41. It's a pity I didn't invite her to the party.
wish I …………………………………………………………………………...to the party.
42. 'Why don't we go to the cinema?' she said.
suggested She …………………………………………………………………… to the cinema.
43. She speaks French and Italian.
only Not ………………………………………………………………………, she speaks Italian too.
44.' I didn't exceed the speed limit,' he said.
denied He …………………………………………………………………… the speed limit.
45. I'm sure Peter didn't see the accident.
have Peter ………………………………………………………………………. the accident.
46. They are blaming Susan for the accident.
is Susan ……………………………………………………………………….. for the accident.
47. He has never seen this film before.
ever It's the first time …………………………………………………………..this film.
48. Did the doctor set Mike's broken arm?
have Did Mike ………………………………………………………………………...set?
49. You'd better see a doctor.
were If ………………………………………………………………..see a doctor.
50. 'Can you check the brakes?' she asked the mechanic.
whether She asked the mechanic ………………………………………………………………………… the brakes.
CZĘŚĆ KULTUROWA
VI. Choose the correct answer.
51. The federal department overseeing Canada 150 celebrations is embarking on a capital-wide project to place
____________ at locations where 15 Fathers of Confederation made a home during their time in Parliament.
a) commemorative plaques b) commemorative monuments c) commemorative photos d) commemorative
pictures
52. Who established the first permanent European settlement in Canada (not counting the Viking settlements)?
a) Sir A. John MacDonald

b) Samuel de Champlain

c) Jacques Cartier

d) James Wolfe
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53. What happened on 1st July 1867?
a) Oil was discovered in Alberta b) The Constitution Act was signed by Queen Elizabeth II.
c) The Canadian Army won the Battle of Vimy Ridge d) The British colonies of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New
Brunswick, and the Province of Canada, were federally united into one Dominion of Canada
54. Which Prime Minister declared its commitment to the principle of multiculturalism and formalised the policy
of multiculturalism?
a) Justin Trudeau b) Mackenzie King c) Pierre Trudeau d) Stephen Harper
55. What does CPR stand for?
a) Canadian Pacific Railway b) Canadian Polish Rap c) Canadian Police Rank d) Canadian Pilots’ Residence
56. What are internment camps?
a) Camps where children of Aboriginal decent where forced to live and study in b) Camps where immigrants
were placed in during the 1990’s c) Camps where First Nations were forced to live in d) Camps in rural
communities far away from big cities where Canadians of Japanese decent were placed in for the duration of the
war
57. What did the Hudson Bay Company trade with?
a) coal b) fur c) oil d) fish
58. Which UNESCO declared World Heritage site in Canada bears a unique testimony to the culture of the
Haida?
a) S Gang Gwaay b) Miguasha National Park c) Kluane/Wrangell-St.Elias/Glacier Bay/Tatshenshini-Alsek d)
Nahanni National Park
59. How many elected members does the House of Commons of Canada (Lower House) include?
a) 408

b) 308

c)208

d) 108

60. Cape Dorset in Nunavut is known as:
a) The place of origin of Métis hat making tradition
c) The coldest place in Canada

b) The Capital of Inuit Arts

d) The best fishing place in Nunavut

61. When did the last federally-run Residential school close?
a) early 2000s

b) late 1990s

c) late 1800s

d) mid 1990s

62. How many aboriginal languages are there in Canada:
a) 22 b) 100 c) 35 d) 53
63. What is Inuksuk?
a) Stones piled to look like a human being used to mark trails and food caches
c) Canoe made of birch bark

b) Berry drying rack

d) Petroglyphs „rock writing” probably carved about 1,000 years ago

64. The first Aboriginal writer appointed to the Order of Canada was:
a) Zacharias Kunuk

b) Alwyn Morris

c) Tomson Highway

d) Pauline Johnson

65. Canada’s oldest public markets, a short walk from Parliament Hill in Ottawa, dating back to the 19th
century, is called:
a) Byward Market b) Ottawa Market c) Ontario Market d) Parliament Hill Market
66. Which of these films is directed by an Armenian-Canadian director Atam Egoyan?
a) Les Boys

b) Bon Cop, Bad Cop

c) The Sweet Hereafter

d) Brokeback Mountain
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67. Which Canadian province was filmed in Lasse Hallström’s film based on Annie Proulx’s Pulitzer-winning
novel The Shipping News?
a) Alberta b) Ontario c) Newfoundland d) British Columbia
68. Sarah Polley and Deepa Mehta are contemporary Canadian
a) writers

b) critics

c) painters

d) film directors.

69. What genre of literature is Alice Munro famous for?
a) novels

b)poetry

c) short stories

d) drama

70. The film Atanarjuat (The Fast Runner)(2001) directed by Zacharias Kunuk is based on an ancient Inuit
story, is the first feature film ever made in
a) Innu language

b) Inuktitut language

c) Eskimo language d) Dene language.

71. Which Canadian film director is internationally known for his exploration of “brutal bursts of violence and a
slow, almost languid sense of pacing”?
a) Denyse Arcand

b) David Cronenberg

c) Guy Maddin

d) Donald Shebib

72. Life of Pi (2001) by Yann Martel is a story of a young Tamil boy who survives 227 days on a lifeboat in the
middle of the Pacific Ocean accompanied by a Bengal
a) monkey b) cat c) tiger

d) lion

73. Which of the books is about “the hardships of living in the untamed wilderness of a nation that had not even
existed”?
a)Who Has Seen the Wind?

b) Two Solitudes

c) Roughing it in the Bush

d) The Double Hook

74. Which of the novels explores the life of “a Polish boy from his escape of invading Nazis to his eventual home
in Toronto”?
a) Handmaid’s Tale

b) Fugitive Pieces

c) Monkey Beach d) Green Grass ,Running Water

75. In which book by Leonard Cohen does a scholar-narrator research the history of Catherine Tekakwitha, the
Iroquois saint?
a) The Favourite Game b) Death of a Lady's Man c) Beautiful Losers

d) Let Us Compare Mythologies

76. Which of the writers is known for her “imagined accounts of the internment of Japanese Canadians and her
involvement in the Redress Movement to seek justice for her people”?
a) Margaret Laurence

b) Gabrielle Roy

c) Joy Kogawa

d) Eden Robinson

77. Which of the following is NOT the title of a book written by Margaret Atwood?
a) The English Patient

b) Cat's Eye

c) The Robber Bride

d) Wilderness Tips

78. Which of the following writers is of Aboriginal background?
a) Sinclair Ross

b)Leonard Cohen

c) Thomas King

d) Mordecai Richler

79. Who is the author of Who Has Seen the Wind?
a) W.O. Mitchell

b)Lucy Maude Montgomery c) Margaret Mead

d) Margaret Atwood

80. Which of Margaret Laurence’s novels introduced this theme of relations between Indigenous and nonIndigenous people in Canada?
a) The Stone Angel

b) A Jest of God

c) A Bird in the House

d) The Diviners

81. Who is the author of the following novels: The Telling of Lies, Famous Last Words, The Piano Man's
Daughter, and Pilgrim?
a) Michael Turner

b) Timothy Findley

c) Guy Vanderhaeghe

d) Ethel Wilson
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82. Which novel by Margaret Atwood was based on a real-life Canadian murderer of the 1800s?
a) Alias Grace

b) Oryx and Crake

c) The Handmaid's Tale

d) Bodily Harm

83. What is the title of the latest book written by the Polish-Canadian writer Eva Stachniak?
a) Winter Palace b) The Chosen Maiden c) The Chosen Lady d) Edible Woman
84. Who was the first Polish man who came to Canada in 1687?
a) Casimir Gzowski

b) Andrzej Wilk

c) Kazimierz Gzowski

d) Michał Zubko

85. What is the nickname of Toronto’s Little Poland?
a) Roncy

b) Poland

c) Ron Valley

d) No nickname

86. Who was the greatest Polish-Canadian test pilot?
a) Antoni Żurakowski

b) Andre Loup

c) Tomasz Budziewcz

d) Janusz Żurakowski

87. What was the common descriptive name for Poles and Ukrainians in Canada at the beginning of 20th century?
a) Galicians

b) Dirty Galicians

c) Dirty Immigrants

d) DPs

88. When did Mass Immigration of Poles to Canada begin?
a) 18th Century b) 19th Century c) 1987 d) 20th century.
89. The capital city of the Province of Nova Scotia is
a) Halifax

b) St. John’s

c) Charlottetown

d) Fredericton

90. Which Canadian rivers have their headwaters in the Canadian Rockies?
a) The Yukon River and Athabasca River

b) The Columbia River and Fraser River

c) The Saint Lawrence River and Yukon River

d) The Mackenzie River and Saskatchewan River

91. One-third of all Canadians live in which province?
a) Manitoba

b) British Columbia

c) Alberta

d) Ontario

92. Which First Nations peoples inhabited the area that is now known as Quebec when the European colonizers
first arrived?
a) Kwakwaka’wakw

b) Mi’kmaq

c) Haida

d) Tlingit

93. The Drumheller Valley in Alberta is known for its:
a) Wood Buffalo National Park

b) Dinosaur Provincial Park

c) Nahanni National Park

d) Antelope Hill Provincial Park
94. What part of the Canadian Constitution legally protects the basic rights and freedoms of all Canadians?
a) The Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms
c) The Charter for Compassion

b) The Charter of Liberties

d) Charter of Self Government

95. Who is the Queen’s representative in the provinces?
a) Prime Minister

b) Governor General

c) Lieutenant-Governor

d) Commissioner

96. Who was Canada’s Prime Minister when the Meech Lake Accord was adopted in Ottawa in 1987?
a) Pierre Trudeau

b) BrianMulroney

c) John Turner

d) Paul Martin

97. Which political party has been in power in Canada since the General Election of 2015?
a) The Liberal Party

b) The Conservative Party

c) The Green Party

d) The New Democratic Party
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98. What are the responsibilities of the provincial governments?
a) National defense and foreign policy b) Education and healthcare c) Citizenship and highways d) Recycling
and determining the borders of cities
99. Where are the Parliament buildings located?
a) In Toronto

b) In Quebec

c) In Ottawa

d) In Montreal

100. What is the name of the current representative of the Queen of Canada, the Governor General of Canada?
a) Adrienne Clarkson

b) David Johnston

c) Michaëlle Jean

d) Roméo LeBlanc

101. How many senators were appointed on the advice of Prime Minister Justin Trudeau?
a) 10 b) 4 c) 52 d) 0

VII. Answer the following questions.

102. What are the three levels of government in Canada?
…………………………………………………………………………………………..
103. What historical figure does the “Riel House National Historic Site of Canada” commemorate?
…………………………………………………………………………………………
104. Give the name of the Canadian Nobel prize winner in literature.
……………………………………………………………………………………………
105. Who are the Aboriginal people of Canada? Give the names of three groups of Aboriginal peoples recognized
by the Canadian Constitution.
……………………………………………………………………………………………..
106. What does the Day of the Apology refer to in relation to Aboriginal communities in Canada?
………………………………………………………………………………………………
107. What Canadian city is jokingly considered the Mosquito Capital of North America?
…………………………………………………………………………………………….
108. What is Casimir Gzowski famous for?
…………………………………………………………………………………………….
109. Give names of three Polish Canadian writers.
………………………………………………………………………………………………
110. What is Eva Stachniak’s favorite literary genre?
………………………………………………………………………………………………
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